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Joey is in love with his bestfriend. It sucks when your lover doesnt see that same feeling in you. But it seems
Joey\'s luck is getting better! A new student has just made his way into Joey\'s heart. A boy named Nick. He is
a model for PlayGirl, so he is very hot to everyone. But this sudden freindship between Joey and Nick later
bugs Sam. He really is a lost romantic...
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I woke up, left alone in my bed. I looked around to see Sam and Jessica still playing the game. I couldnt find
Nick. I rubbed my eyes, seeing Sam look at me.
"If you wanna know, your lover boy went to the bathroom" Sam glared.
"Oh..."
"Yeah, I think he was too scared to move cuz I was staring at him the whole time" Sam smiled.
"Jeez what a good friend!" I sarcastically smirked.
"Hey I never said I was his friend!" Sam turrned back to the game ignoring my glare.
I turrned to my clock which read 7:23 pm. It was almost time to get to the movies. I was pretty happy to be
going to a place like that with Nick, special reasons.
I got out of my bed and headed out my room door. I walked down the hall and stopped at the bathroom door. I
knocked, seeing if Nick was okay.
"Hey Nick, we are going to leave in a few, you alright?"
The bathroom door burst open. I twitched stepping back by the sudden body being attatched to mine. Nick had
his head burried in my chest and his arms around me.

"U-uhh... Whats the matter?" I asked blushing.
"S-Sam is really s-scary..." Nick mumbled.
"Heh, yeah he is... Dont worry, I wont let him touch you." I smiled rubbing his head.
He looked up at me with the cuttest eyes I have ever seen. I blushed and smiled.
"Uhm... I really gotta go to the bathroom..." I chuckled.
He twitched and slowly let got of me. He blushed with a little smile.
"S-sorry"He giggled rubbing the back of his head.
"Um, if you dont wanna go back in the room, you can wait here... If you want"
He nodded and stepped aside.
I closed the bathroom door with a sigh escaping my lips. Its weird how you can take interest in someone soo
fast, but whatever...
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I quickly did my business and scrambled out of the bath room to see Nick still waiting. He was pressed up
against the wall. He welcomed me with a smile. I smiled back and passed Nick while walking back to my
room.
"Jeez you guys have a make out session or what?" Jessica commented.
All 3 of us twitched with Nick and I blushing, and Sam glaring. I walked over to Sam and sat behind him. I
put my hands on his shoulders and started to massage them.
"You gotta relax~" I moaned into his ear, which turrned red instantly.
"If you did that more often, then maybe I could" Sam smirked at me.
"Heh, well come on guys, the movie startes in 17 minutes!" I stopped rubbing his shoulders and got up,
making a sigh come from Sam.
"Yeah yeah, lets go" Sam sighed.
"Weee~ What are we gonna see?" Jessica shot up.
"Uhh... Dont know, lets just see whats playing..." I said putting on my black beanie hat, with the visor making
my face sort of hard to see.
The four of us walked out of the house and started down the street down town. I loved walking when it was
dark. There was nothing to bother you, and not much people where out.
I sighed in relaxation. I put my hands in my jeanes pocket, it was much colder than this morning. I looked to
my right to see Nick shaking in a little fear. I guess he was a scardy cat as well... Cute... I took out one hand
and held his. He quickly looked at me. I smiled as a sighn to calm down. He gave a small smile back and
started to shiver a little less. I heard Sam grunt next to me. We had at least 10 more minutes of walking, and I
really didnt want to hear Sam bitching. I grabbed his hand too. He twitched then smiled as satisfaction.

"Awww~ How Un-Faiiir!!!" Jessica complained.
I sighed. What kind of day has this come to?
Once we finally made it inside the movies, I had Jessica on my back and holding 2 guys's hands... Why am I
friends with these people? Making me suffer all the way here...
Jessica hopped off to see the movies playing, and Sam ran off to the candy counter. I was left alone with Nick,
still holding his warm hand.
"Soo... Uhh... Whats it like modeling?" I asked.
"Its fun... I d-dont do full n-nacked pictures though..." Nick whispered.
"Oh, I havent seen any before so I didnt know who you where till I looked you up" I chuckled.
"Y-you looked me up?" He asked with a blush.
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I twitched embarrassed.
"U-uhh... Yeah when you first came into school..." I scratched the bottom of my nose.
He chuckled a bit. I loved his smiling face, it was to die for.
"Love Birds!! Come on I chose a movie!!" Jessica shouted at us.
I walked over to Jessica, followed by Sam who had his hands full of candy, popcorn and soda.
"Jeez dude..." I said in a little amaze.
"Heh, what are you guys gonna get?" Sam joked.
I lightly tapped him on the head with a smile. We walked into the theater room.
We sat in the middle on the right side. I had Nick on my left still holding my had as was sat and watched the
movie and Sam on my left. Jessica sat next to Sam.
"So Jessica, what did you choose?" I asked her, bending over.
"You'll see~" She looked really happy for some reason.
We sat in scilence watching the previews. Then the movie finally came up. There was a man in a bathtub, he
shot his eyes open suddenly. He shot up and was struggling to breath for a second. Then made his way out of
the tub and plopped down onto the floor.
"Jessica!! You Chose Saw?!" I whispered to her.
"Hehe
I looked to my right to see Nick's eyes wide and scared. I was never scared over movies, but Nick was a little
scary cat. I tightened my grib on his hand, causing him to look over at me.
"Its alright, im here, okay?" I said, giving him a trusting smile.
He nodded in return and tightened his grip aswell.
We sat there, not in quiet, since every one in the theater kept screaming. Sam and I chuckled a bit, pointing
out our favorite parts through the movie. Sam and I had a lot in common. We always got along because of
this.
"Heh, I would like to see them try and save themselves too!" I chuckled, moving my face closer to Sam,
trying not to interupt the people around me.
"I know right! It would be epic!" Sam laughed,scooting his face closer aswell.
I went to say something again when I got more close to him. I realised my face was waaay too close for
comfort. Our lips where abotu 3 inches away. Sam was stairing at me and I was stairing at him. We moved
closer to each other, narrowing our eyes. I heard one last scream and my right arm was hugged tight. I opened
my eyes fast and looked at Nick, who was cowering on my arm. His face dug into my shoulder, his eyes glued
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shut.
"Nng!" Nick mumbled.
"Its alright, its just a movie" I comforted.
It didnt seem to calm him down. I took my arm away from him, causing him to whimper a bit. I put my arm
around his shoulder, and squeezed him close to me. Nick blushed. Our heads where touching. I was apple red,
I was even surprised by my actions. I began to stroke his hair.
"Its alright... Its alright..." I repeated.
He eyes narrowed then closed. I smiled at him then rested my head on his. I forgot all about Sam the rest of
the movie, just sitting with the one I like, holding him, petting him, it was like a dream...
2 hours later, the movie had ended with Nick falling asleep on me. He looked soo cute sleeping. The lights
turrned on and everyone got up and started to shuffle out the movie room doors. I picked up Nick and put him
on my back. He seemed like he was a heavy sleeper.
"Jeez wait to interupt our moment..." Sam glared at the sleeping Nick.
I glared at Sam then moved closer to him. I pecked him on the cheek then looked away from embarrassment.
"Aww~" Jessica blushed clasping her hands together.
"Ooo~ But Joey, who are you going to choose, hmm??" Jessica asked me.
The thought came to me, I really did like Sam, but I liked Nick too... Oh gosh this was going to be hard... I
spent a few moments in my own world thinking about this...
"Yeah Joey, who are you going to choose?" Sam asked me.
"Dont ask me..." I blushed looking away.
"You know, probably unlike that wuss, I would let you fuck me everyday..." Sam whispered into my ear.
I twitched with my face turrning even more red.
"D-dude!!" I shouted at him.
"N-nng..." Nick murmured, rubbing an eye.
"Oh S-Sorry! I didnt mean to wake you..." I said to Nick.
"No..... Oh... Ah! S-sorry you can p-put me d-down now!!" Nick shouted in embarrassment.
"But I like holing you" I smiled at him.
He blushed then burried his head in my hair, making me blush in return.
"Ugh" Sam groaned.
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"Hehe~" Jessica gigled.
Jeez... All this is happening way too fast...
Chapter 3 END
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